Robins - Home Learning
Week Beginning 8th February
Hello Robins!
I hope you are all keeping well and looking forward to a well-deserved
break over half term.
Please do continue to login to Bug Club books. It has been so lovely to see
so many children engaging in this and earning rewards as they go.
Have a lovely half term and I look forward to hearing all about it!
Mrs King

Area of
learning

Monday

Tuesday

Phonics

Say the new sound,
‘ure, as in p-ure.
Complete the
worksheet and write
the word under each
picture.

Say the new sound,
‘er, as in k-er-b.
Complete the
worksheet and write
the word under each
picture.

Maths

This week we are
learning about
number bonds to 10.
Choose 10 objects
(teddies, lego, cars).
Separate them into
2 different piles.
Record how many
you have in each pile
(1+9=10). Move one
to the other pile
(2+8=10). Keep
doing this until you
have written all the
different
combinations. Don’t
forget that you
could have 0+10=10
too.

On days
when there
are several
activities
you can
choose to
do some or
all of them!

Wednesday

Today we are going
to complete our
language session.
Watch the video on
Tapestry and
practise writing the
captions.
Use 2 different
Place 10 pegs on a
coloured Lego or
coat hanger.
stickle bricks to
Separate them into
make a tower of 10.
9+1=10. Turn the
You might use 8 red coat hanger around,
and 2 blue. Repeat
it is 1+9=10. It is the
with different
same but the other
amounts.
way around.
Make a ladybird with Grown ups - hide 3
spots that add up to pegs under a
10 altogether.
teatowel and ask
your child to guess
how many are hiding
(use fingers to help
work this out).
Complete the
number bond
rainbow picture
below.

Thursday

Friday

For the last 2 days. Please login to Active
Learn (Bug Club) and play the games for the
sounds we have been learning. You will
practise identifying sounds, letter names,
reading and spelling.
Good luck and have fun!
Play Hit the Button –
select number bonds
to 10. Find the
correct number to
make 10 – if 6 shows,
hit 4!
https://www.topmar
ks.co.uk/mathsgames/hit-thebutton
Go into the garden
and find 2 different
objects (sticks,
stones or leaves).
Make number bonds
to 10 with them
(7+3=10).

Think about your
favourite thing you
have learnt about
this half term –
ordering numbers,
estimating, ordinal
numbers, shapes,
addition, repeating
patterns and
symmetry.
Use the skills you
have learnt to
complete activities
on Mathletics 

Topic

Reading

This week, we will be
learning about vets.
Watch Julia
Donaldson’s Paula
the Vet
https://www.youtub
e.com/watch?v=gPjt
nWMaYh4
What does a vet do?
What equipment
might they use? Can
you think of anyone
who may use similar
equipment?
What animals might
they treat?
Tell your grown up
all of the pets that
you can think of and
draw a picture of as
many as you can.

Watch Topsy and
Tim – Wiggles’ Trip.
https://www.bbc.co.
uk/iplayer/episode/
b04brxzq/topsyand-tim-series-2-12wiggles-trip
Topsy and Tim took
Wiggles to the vet in
his basket. Use the
template below (or
draw your own) and
draw your pet /
favourite animal.
Add a label too.
You could also add
labels for legs, paws,
tail, whiskers, ears.

Workout Wednesday
- watch Joe Wicks
or learn another
Just dance video on
YouTube. This week,
have a look at ‘I like
to move it’.
https://www.youtub
e.com/watch?v=ziLH
ZeKbMUo
Go for a walk
Look…what can you
see? Are there any
signs of Spring?
Listen…what do you
hear?
Smell…what does it
smell like?
Feel…what do the
leaves feel like?

Watch – What is a
Vet on Tapestry.
Vets look after lots
of animals – zoo,
farm and pets.
Today we are
thinking about pets.
Do you have a pet?
What things does a
pet need?
Take a look at the
word bank of things
pets may need.
Can you add any
more to the list?
You could cut out or
draw the things that
your pet might need.

Today we are going
to be thinking about
rhyming words.
These are words
that sound the same
when you say them.
Which words rhyme
with vet?
Write a list.
pet
met
wet
bet
let
get
jet
net

Please do keep on reading - just a little every day.
“The more that you read, the more things you will know. The more that you
learn, the more places you'll go” - Dr Seuss

